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ICEF Virtual China brings a dedicated and unmatched
forum for agents in 24 Chinese cities and provinces
looking to engage with educators from around the world

220

participants

1,271
meetings

ICEF Virtual China is an exciting new
online networking event dedicated to
helping education institutions around
the world identify reliable new student
recruitment partners as well as refresh
existing relationships with agents all
around China.
Having run successful networking
events annually in China since 1999,
ICEF has built considerable local
expertise and an extensive footprint,

25

countries

with local agent managers maintaining
regular close contact with over 2000
active agents.
In 2021, ICEF Virtual China successfully
hosted 220 international education
professionals over three days.
Participants from 25 countries across
five continents conducted 1,271
meetings, demonstrating a strong,
interest in the world’s largest source of
international students.
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EDUCATION PROVIDERS
decision makers, with 34% in senior
management roles. This is testament to
the high intent manifested by our
educational institutions to find new
student recruitment agent partners
during these challenging times. The top
5 countries represented by educators
were the USA, Canada, the UK, Spain,
and France.

80 representatives from 80
international education institutions in
21 countries joined us online. Of these
institutions, 92% were repeat ICEF
attendees, demonstrating the value that
existing partners continue to find in
attending our events. In common with
other ICEF gatherings, ICEF Virtual China
welcomed a high proportion of senior

The ICEF China
event was an excellent
opportunity to expand
our partner network
beyond existing
connections in the market. It
was also extremely helpful in
learning about emerging trends
that may affect our
institution's approach in the
next years.



by John Lloyd, Northwest School, USA
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STUDENT RECRUITMENT AGENTS
Singapore. This indicates a high demand
amongst Chinese agents to engage with
education providers from all over the
world.

We welcomed 106 representatives from
102 carefully selected, ICEF-screened
agencies in 24 Chinese cities and
provinces, Taiwan, Hong Kong SAR, and



The ICEF online meetings helped to
connect us with many new schools and
institutions. We're happy that ICEF provided us
with such a good oppotunity.



Zonghan Wang, Shanghai Siwai
Education And Technology, China





The arrangement and on spot support was very good. Allowed me to
have chance to meet difference education providers.
Susan Lee, Skyreach Education Advisory, Hong Kong SAR
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SERVICE PROVIDERS
14 representatives from 13 providers of
services to the international education
industry joined us online. These
organisations represented seven
countries across four continents (USA,
Canada, UK, Australia, China, Hong Kong

SAR, and Malaysia) and 15% were new to
an ICEF event. This attendance illustrates
increasing service provider interest in
actively engaging with leading
professionals from across the
international education community.

SEMINAR PROGRAMME
In addition to our core meeting
schedule, ICEF Virtual China delivered a
fantastic programme of seminars
providing up-to-date information about
the latest market trends and issues
relevant to China. These are also
available for four weeks after the event.
These sessions included our renowned
ICEF Agent Voice series, highlighting a
survey of agent opinions in China
during the Covid-19 pandemic.
Among the most popular sessions were
also Recruiting students from Greater

China and The study abroad market in
China 2021.
Alongside strong, high quality, and
diverse attendance, as well as
outstanding delegate feedback, the
success of ICEF Virtual China’s seminar
programme, meeting schedule, and
overall virtual environment firmly
established this event as a must-attend
in the calendar of any leading
international education professional with
an interest in recruiting students from
China.

EVENT SPONSORS

For more information, please visit:
icef.com/upcoming-events
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